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Do yoa
freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
lanciiidl v? Do vou miss, the snap, vim and
If this describes
energy that was once yours?
neea of
in
are
condition
urgent
you
your

CO

2 ml
4.00
7.50
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eboul.l report to the
uny irregularity or inattention
o.i the rart ot carriers iu the delivery of
can bae IBI
Tns OPTrn.
Optic dolivered to tbeir depots in uy
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
can be made by tel.pnoue,
complaint
postal, or in person.
count-ng-roo-

m

in

TAB Optic will not, under any circum- tnntou t.a rnwrirtnaililn fnr the retort)
the safe' keeping of. any rejected mam
cript. No exooptiea will be mad to tb
' elooures. Nor-witoe editor enter into
nrrespondeuce concerning rejected iimu
auorlpt.
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wake up in the morning tired and unre-

Vcf as pottoff.ee
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Vi'w
UiJ Wi
DON'T FEEL

Company.

lUTri iK KUKfM.'UllTlON.
,
Da'ly, pfr ?k,hy f artier
v
Dally, t month, t y rarrrier
Daily, pr month, by mail
.,
three n.nnthfi, by nmll
Illy,
Wily, .X months, by mail,..,
D&itv, imp year, bv until...
Weekly Optic and block Grower, per year
Newa-dealer-
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JHi. W. HAVWAEQ
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'VarVw
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ItOAKDKltS.
Apply at
month. Terms rcasoiialile.
,
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I
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TOR SALE

HEADQUABTER3 FOR

fAI.K-- A

t'l'ltN III l'.EOP FOUR ROOM
TJK SALE Inquire
at Mrs. Kosebrouk, ' Corner Niulh and Til. leu. '
HALE. -- ONE

I

I'.KH'K

RESIDENCE

mnlaluinK nine room on Sixth strwt,
near W ashington; alw. I4i lots in i'alilo Kaea's
iidillt.lon to Lost La Vena. Torniseasy. Api.mVo iu Ilrldge street, or
ply to I'ahlo Itaca.
.
J.-O-

i

Your flrouWe arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bovt els w hich, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorder or sent. ther troublesome. .
diwase. ' PRICKLY ASH IilTTETtS driven out aU
(
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes fund :.,!. activity,
'
,
ii.i' igor and
.
good digestion.,
'
- i '.
, rhd brain.:
energy ut

see Wise 6l

The averago pricn per bushel of
wheat
exported in. t'.io liacal year just
;
'ended was 7f .77 conU when the big
Leiter deal boosted up ths nrieo against
as 3
in t.ha tireceiiuc year.

PRICE, $1.00

SALE--

W)

FOR RENT

is to a Yacht,

Leave orders, or address

It Makes It Go.

f

ROTH,
East

Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

-

Fl RNISIIEt) COTTAtlE. An- CiIk s.
AND BARN APPLY
RENT- FrOR addressHOl'SE
Dan.lKer's. Las VeRas.
A GOOD INSTITUTION.
HEACTI FULLY FUK-IWit RENT-Onishwl front rcim. first floor, M3 Natiop'il
The General Agent or the Southwestern
337--if
:
Street.
S. L. & B. Association in the City.
ROOMS
EKiHT
OF
COTTAtlE
RENT
T7ii)R
V six closets, a coixl cellar, all iu KOod cou.
Silver City Independent:
dition. Opposite Montezuma 1'ark. Apply A.
the
of
H.
D.
A. Layton at Oeo. W. Noyes.
Bandy, general agent
Southwestern Savings, Loan & BuildFCR- OR RENT A COMFORTABLE
nlshed cot t aire, four rooms, three large
ing association of Las Vegas, N. M., is
hot and cold water for
lier month.
In the city.
Inquire W. ti. Ureenleaf. manager Montezuma
UB-- tf
The Southwestern is strictly a terri- Hotel, Las Venas Hot Sprinirs.
-ROOMS
DOUBLE
are
ItOOM OR
torial association as all Its funds
lOM RENT
if desired, or
P
for llirlit
loaned within New Mexico and is there furuKhed.
Call at WW National street, corner
V.

ply

Water

Brings Health and Happiness.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

n; wrxi'l

r

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

s

PER DOTTLE,

-

Mineral

r.lacbeth

pro-pci- tv

E.

-

.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Advertising

iB-l-

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO.

V

NE

Some Paragraphs Concerntntf the Country
Tributary to the City of Homes.

lias beeu
made by the nuil and wire trust. Since
At Vv atrom the bin mercantile house
the betrinnintr of the oresent year the
II. D. Heinkiu is doing a bigger
of
to
cost
"
greedy trust has increased the
J
than ever. J
J" J.
business
c msutners of th"8 articles 150 per cent.
M. M. Chase, who owns a fine orchard
Only four 'opes naveTeigned at the twelve miles north of Springer, will
Vatican longer than the present Tope; have a Gne crop of apples and pears. .
and at UO years old, with a pontificate
The Santa Fe road is putting up a
of twenty-onyears, his. record ftiiy large tank at Springer fifty feet high,
fore of mutual interest to the Investing
surpass all except that of his immediate to supply the town
as well as to the borrowing members.
was
whose
Pius
IX.,
reign
predecessor,
.
needs.
, .
, .
The association writes all forms ot
.
thirty-tw- o
years.
The Springer hotel, under the man- investment stock and offers a good
A Uki'Uklioan "reformer" of the agement of J. Jacobs, is doing a good high rate of interest on small monthly
are well taken deposits, backed by gilt edge security.
Quay faction in IVnneylviinia has been business and all guests
,. ,.,
.; Mr. Bandy Is here for the purpose of
sent to jail Jii ydlarlnlnhltt for voting care of.
4
j
thirty-seve- n
Walter McCormick of the cattle firm establishing a branch of the Southwest-era- ,
times laht tall. lie was a
which will enable those desiring to
howler for "honest elect ions and a fair of Garrard & McCormick will soon
voters it is no won- leave for his home In Chicago, where he build,' or own homes to procure the neccount."
essary money and those desiring build
j, ;
der that Quft.v'is he boss of that state, will attend college.. ,, y j
and that it gives such large
The Dane orchard, two miles below ing and loan investment stock to obtain
terfor the Republican party.
the Dawson ranch, will bear a quarter such. The Southwestern is strictly
will be of great benefit to
ritorial
and
were
trees
Mr.
a
Dane's
pf crop,
cherry
CANNOT LiU SIX'ICHT.
killed last winter by the severe winter. the territory at large, and especially to
deaths
sensational
two
hud
those places where local brauches are
Carlsbad
A. M. Adler at Wagon Mound has
as all money paid-i- n by the
established,
recently,' on being that of Emma worked
up a splendid business and his
is loaned in their
members
girl, from ty- new warehouses
Investing
Ilardcastb, a
are full of goods and
own towns to those desiring to borrow,
phoid leyer, but who, it was thought, bis
large retail department full of cus- also a portion of the money paid in by
had die! from the effects of a criminal
'
''
tomers.
loans are not
where
members
assault, and the other, lieulah Uryaut,
Floer8heim & Abbott, the owner3 of desired. In this way a branch ot
16 years old, who took a dose of strychnine with tulcidal intent. The coroner's the largest herds of sheep la Colfax the territorial association will briDg
Inquest that tnsued over the death of county, recently shipped in a car of fine more money into the town than a purely
lieulah Bryant created an interesting Komboutllet bucks'.with which to grade local association and at less cost.
point. Ktverend Matthews, in his offi up their herds.
The Southwestern writes two classes
cial capacity as rector of Grace church,
At the Dawson ranch, on the ,Verme of monthly installment stock known as
the deceased haying been a member of jo, the line orchard of 80 acres which class F
and class F
tha Sunday school, was desirous of hear annually bears the finest apples and stock. Four dollars per month for one
ing the proceedings, hut the jury had pears ever placed on any market, is a hundred months pays for $1,000. Ten
determined to hold a secret session, and total failure this year.
dollars per month for one hundred
Justice Roberts requested Reverend
will months gives you $2,500 in cash. Oper
school
The
year
Springer
coming
Matthews to. withdraw. ' This he did, employ two lirst class teachers la the ated and managed by home people.
but under protest.', 'Later he was re public school.. The board baa a good
The board of directors are Henry G
presented beforo tho coroner's jury by sized school fund to begin on and pro-po- Coors, president; Hon. F. A. Manzana
Attorney Iiteraan, 'who showed that
Thomas Koss, second
to run an
educational res,
under the law all inquests by coroners institution.
James S. Duncan, third
must b3 open - to the public, secrecy
A. 1). Iliggins, secrecattleman
John Jacot, a
being expressly prohibited. Reverend of
N.
Arthur
Jordan, attorney and
tary;
Springer, will send his son to this
Matthews made the issue believing that
San Miguel National bank
auditor;
the
for
the
of,,
pupose
attending
as a minister interested hud vitally con- city
normal school. Thus Las Vegas each treasury.
cerned for the citizans of tho town and
Mr. Randy has already met with much
year is attracting more' people by reatheir families it was his right and duty son
and there is no doubt
encouragement
of its splendid school facilities.
to ho present. The jury took the posia local branch will be organized
that
Ed Mc Bride and his two sous of
tion that tlte public welfaro and the
here. The ollicers are men of Integrity
safe and careful investigation of the Cimarron, who assisted in the capture and well known all over the territory
case demanded at least a part of the of Ketchum have been paid $500 by and the Independent can vouch for the
Wells-Farg- o
& Co., the Colorado Southproceedings to be kept secret. The
and sound ; financia
substantiality
local paper says that the be3t of motives ern and Santa Feroad for their trouble. standing or the association as one
actuated both parties, the interest of HugoSeaberg represented the claim- worthy of local support.
the community being the lirst and sole ants' of the reward, i j'jf..; 1 f
'
'
'
Road lirosV big store at .Wagon
consideration:
Harvey's For Health.
Conceded that tho opinion of the Mound generally is the scene of conAny person desiring in formation con
firm
business
siderable
The
local paper is correct, life action of the
activity.
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
coroner's jury in endeavoring to ex have already handled 800,000 pounds of Judge WooBter at the City Hall In the
clude all spectators is thoroughly inex- wool this season and isn't through yet. city of Las Vegas, or the store of Cliae
cusable, n'eveitheless, and if it had been They are among the big firms of New Ilfeld In old town. The healthiest ro
carried out would have constituted in Mexico and as George VV. expressed it, son in me
wcria, neither too nigh nor
'?
itself an outrage against the rights of "Say nothing, but sell wool."
too low, only in the mouths of those
the individuals of the community. A Fruit In northern New Mexico has who do not want you to go. It is jnst
iS4tf
coroner's jury is not a grand jury, by been somewhat of a ; failure' this year". wnat the doctors ordered
The line orchard southeast of Springer
any manner of means.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and cood
on which W. M. Mills has spent $100,-0your friends. When you treat a friend
CATTUSM UN COMING.
and almost every year produces all to
to whisky.givehim the best. IIAIU'EII
to
a
of
kinds
from
a'
currant
in
to
fruit,
Tub Oi'Tic has referred the law
Whisky is the beverage for vour friends
Texas, limiting the amount of land that Rartlett pear, this year is almost a total and tor you. sold by
J. B. Mackel,
may ba leased to cattlemen to a few failure. A few fail apples and almonds,
Las Vegas, N. M.
sections and the result of the' law in which commenced to bear for the first
driying hundreds of cattlemen from the time this year, have borne very well.
state. A large number of them are J he iioersheim Mercantile company
SOCIETIES.
coming into New Mexico, the following of Springer in, which company Gross,
from a Koawell paper being one in I'.lack well & Co. of this city are large
LODGE NO. 1. K. of p., meets
E1 DOKADO
y Monday at 8 p. ni.. at tlieir (Jnslle
stance of many:
stockholders, has already bandied Hiill, third lloor Clement a block, cor. sixth
Col. C. C. Slaughter, of Texas cattle 800,000
and Urnna Avenue. 1. is. MeiMAlll, (J. O.
pounds of wool this season and street
......
r
UKO. SH1MI.U. K. Ot it. S.
i
:i
i,t... , v.i
ma ouii,
auua before the close of the season
imuc, x. j. uittuutci
'expects
George T. Veal, all accompanied bv to exceed 1,000,000
OF THE WORLD. MONTEpounds. , The com "1ITOODMEN
their wives, spent from lasi, Saturday
vV
suiun Uamu No. 2, meets firt and third
until Wednesday here. They hit Wed- pany have a large warehouse, '50x100 Wednesdays
of each month In J. O. A. U.
nesday accompanied by W. G. Hamil- feet with basement, for storing wool; a hall. Visiting sovh. are cordially invited
Jouw Tiiounh h.l, c. O
ton as far as Eddy.. Colonel Slaughter
ware
O M. IIiudsai,! Clerk.
expressed himselt as very much sur gram warehouse, large general
prised Bt the wealth and improvements house for hardware and wholesale gro
A ITILLOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN C1R- of this country, and especially at the ceries, and a big retail store and; do
meets second and fourth Fridays
facilities forcaltlo raising, lie proposes big business. A great deal of the wool orT Veacncle,
niomn at .i. u. i;. a. ni. umu memto buy a ranch here aim move several handltd
bers
members cordially Invited
and
firm
comes
Union
the
yisttlnp
from
by
JiEltTHA O. Thohm m 1.0, W. O.
hundred head of high grade Herefords
and
The
of
Taos..
trade
Mav
C'lwk,
county
priDger
on
Wjh(,
i
.here and pasture them
alfalfa and
hold a big Hereford saie once each year. is grtaiiy encouraged by reason of the
"
one
ot
the wealth. people of the hustling little place,
Colonel Slaughter is
O; E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
y P.ThnrtiHnv
ovontnw. fnch inrMith at.
iest men in Texns and there is no doubt being
to keep the Sixth Street
enterprising
enough
Lodge room.
his
Visiting, brothers
one
will
be
ranch
of the
(but that
principal roads and bridges leading to coruiuiiy iuviiu.
?
very finest la. New Mexico
r.
uko.
itujor. !
uodld,
t
the towr la good condition.
t
T, E. Blau VBir, Sec'y.
j

Another advance in prices

DRINK-

HoKM-lt-

ACHES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
In
room
and a pasture adjolnlun,
era
stables,
omhalf iiillesiiuaiv. (f.io.1 watrsideriRht,
postofllce.
within half aniile of east
sound title. J'riee Sis.imt). Also aliout 7
to alfalfa,
acres of land, live a.'ii-lust the plaee f..r ft ilahy. east of tie preserving works, first elass title, prlee Sl.OOO. A
on Mora road near Uarkness'
strip of land $;i.0(K).
Call ttt OPTIC plrli-- e for
plitee. piiee
address.

FOR

.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard, Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

HOSE AND
HHST CLASS
for salt-- . In fact almost
upptiralns
l and furrw-itlven awav. eiiiislsilnit of
veluntrer Sre comnishings c'onipl.'te f.ira
pany, oritflnul cost irm. f.ir full particulars
addirss 0. itoseuwald. E. K. H. Co., Lus
"ft
N. M.
'
IOK

172-- tf
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SIXTH 5TREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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$
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y PRICKLY' ASH
u
ITT

WANTED.

w. Hayward & Son,
TGIIEilS

-

e

F

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
- IN?

ratent

,

perfnmi
hv dm?;
and all orders correctly answered
care and warranted a represented
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Goods selected with great

-

Las Vegas,

liouse-keetiiii-

of Lltthth.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

New Mexico.
American Plaa

RuropeanPlan.

215-l-

's

.

WiJ-hsue-

'

40-ce-

n

;e

LL WHO HAD I'llOTOdRAI'HS TAKEN
V at lsove's studio, can
tiy seiwltni? to I no AlhriKht Art l'arlors.'
. 208-- tf
Albuiiucpine, N. M.

Beulah Budget.
BicrAH, N. M., Augufit

V i

15.

Most

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4. meets
Who Will be Our Nest President.
T
A
crerv Alondav eveninir at their lia .
- Politicians are now
planning for the Sixth Btieet. AU visiting' brethren
are corInvited to ottedd., Henuv Johm, N. G.
presidential campaign of 1900, but the dially
. T.
W. E. Chitbs, Treas
if
Sec'y.
Uhskll,
war has so overshadowed all other mat
W. Ij, AiitliVATiCK, cemetery iruswe. i
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
I, (, O. F. MEETS
Many people are of the opinion that REBEKATI LODGE.
eveninscs
fourth Thursdav
eacn
u.
the candidates will be the same as In oi
montn at tue i. u. t . nan.
MK8. AllCSTA SCHDLTZ, N.G.
189f5, but there may be a "dark horse''
Mua. Caba BuxXk Sec'v.
i
who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
O.D. W., DIAMOND
4,
meets first and third Tuesday even
also true with medicine.. Tbe most
ings each mouth, in Wyman Block, Douglas
popular remedy today is Hostetter's avenue.
Visiting- brethren
cordially inviusj.
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
M. J. CKOWLKV, M. W.
Geo. W. Novem. Rciird.j
this for many years. Science never dis
.,
covered tbe equal of this medicine' for J A. J. Wbkte, Financier

delightful jvea'her in Uio mountains
and we feel uB.tir!d that the rainy sea
'
son is past.
The ranchmen are beginning to har
vest tho hay crop, which is much better
than was expected.
Fishing is rnot excellent oa lh9
since Ine freshets have subsided.
I3ruin s.ill s'alks abroid near Rea-la- h.
A huge monster crossed last night
near where the Uaynold boys were
If any one has lost a bear stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
this might be a good time and place to tmild up solid flesh tissue, impart
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
find it.
makts lire wortn living,
bottle, will
are
billed
A niim'.ver of Lis Vegans
make a big change for tbe better. Try
,
for ti e Upper Kapello today and rtbers it.
nave spoken in advance for transporta
A Homestead Contest.
,
tion next week.
A hearfog was begun Monday at
Ono peculiarity of our mountain Santa Fe before the
register and re
to. givtj goed sleep and digesclimate
ceiver of the federal laud oil'ica, Hon. E.
e had an old
tion. ,A lew years aso
F4 Hobart and Hon. M. R. Otero, in the
!oeter here who would often say this contest over a homestead on the Pecos
climate is a sure cure for "insomnia."
ver, in San Miguel county, ot Juan
The doctor left son!" time einee toavoid Martinez y Luro vf. Henry 1'iets.
the fool killer, but the climate remains The hearing was continued to Septem-h- r
all who will avail them- impaired
25 so as to give time for the no!if.- Sa-pe- llo

.

a

f'--

1

A.

STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
evenings each month. All visiting brothers

EASTERN

and sisters are coroinny tnvisea.
.Miis. jui.ia a. i.itKoonv, worthy Matron.
Mhs. Emma BKsiiorr, Tn.asurer.
Miss Blanche Rotuued, Se'y.,

A.

6

A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

w held on third
ti'gular I'.inif no n
Thursdays of earii month, in tho Masonic
Temple.
D
Visiting uretnren irawrnaiiy tnvitoq.
John II iu, W. M.
V. u. spohi.kpeo, sec y.
. ' t
I
;
1.

.

VEGAS OOMMANDRV

NO. J, VS.O-- J
second Tuesdvs of

ularconmiuulcatious
eju'hmoth.
Visltiug Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. V.ub, E.C.
G. A. Kotuokb, Rec
h.

11.;'

ATTUESI'ltlNGSGO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast, corner of the Springs park and hires
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
l.il-- tt
burii
;

v

o

T7" AUFMAN.

THE

anything to sell, see him.

tf

'HARVEY'S "

:

r

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Highest Resort In America.
Represents insurance that insures.
ior rest, recuperation, pleasure or
Security that secures.
nealth go to Harvey s Mountain Home.
Protection
that protects.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap
Indemnity that indemnities.
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
Property Bought, sold, leased or routed.
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
Office:
ana
Sixth street, three doors north of the San Micrnel Nation
118
water
invigorating air are all lound
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
al
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
and interest.

EL PORVENIR

The East Side Jeweler.

'

IN THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO VOLUMES.

The Torch

B'GOSH,

AXjli,

Q-OOI- 5

Finest Toilet Article?., Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City,

Practical

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Horseshoer.

Bawt

ti. Tfu, at.

Bf

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

i

S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

General Broker.

Mon-tezu-

.

.'

Territory.

W. G. GKEKNLBAJf
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

"

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

!

THE

Encyclopaedia

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants.
Titles secured under the United States land lawq

office business.

LAS VEGAS

J.

for $1 Cash

V

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
Tho Complote Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
4

las Vegas, N. HI.
Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

.

lnsuransa that Insures.

Ofl

a

Doug-la-

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Fri

Proof

I THEjj

Bisi-ea- t
Fris
1.

50,000 Tom

nspresented.'vs

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

At.

.

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Best Companies

Insure your Property before disaster befalls vou.
as you cannot afterwards.

tfcs

-

a. KOOGLEB

INSURANCE AGENTS.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

W.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

East

C. ADLON,

NEW MEXICO.

A. B. SMITH.

Offloe

Encyclopedia
Britannica

.
New Style Buckram Cloth, MarWti
Edsres, Fxtra Quality High Machine Finish lV.uk Paper. $45 00,
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) anJThre
Dollars($i.oo) per month therealter.'
No. . Half AVjrocce. A'arbled Edges, Extrf
finish Boo
Quality High AUchin
Paper, $60.00.
First pavnu'nt, Two Dollars (Sj.oo) ani Foup
Dollars (.4.00) per month therealtef.
No. j. Sheep, Tan Color, Alarbled EJgH,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish book
j Paper, $75.00,
0
First pavment. Three Dollars ($j.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter,
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted
by
r avinsr ca h within 30 dayi after the receipt
ut Hit work.
. .

Mill Work.

A HEALTH RESORT.

n,

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the be
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is, easily . found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, ancj
the best.

and Plaster of Paris and Gener,

OHs, Olass

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
d

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Las Vegas N. M.

istsforagreat
educational

vyor!d-r?nowne-

Raywood & Co.

y

wo-'me-

"

ID.

iKZ

WOOL DEALERS,

BRANDING

than ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than
they ought to
be or want to
be, Theprob
lems of pro
gression can
only be solv
ed by thinking, educated
men and
A need
therefore ex

Inspector

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at snch
reasonable prices that anyone cm
furnish it for their table.
ride It.

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

of Knowledge
brighterto-da-

& S.P. "Watch

AND

S

Encyclopedia Britannica

burns

doll.
A..T.

,

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

.

. . . .

$10.00,

PHIL h;

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Poryenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can oiler better at
tractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place tospend
t.ne not summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, com
fortable room and sit dowu three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porveuir.
The table is furnished with the best the
market allords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Kates are $1.50
day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
or at
Murpney-vaietten drug store
155-t- f
J. 11 biennis grocery.
THE

$8.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

HI

.

$6.00,

NOW OPEN.

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

.

$5.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

rraMtaMMiaM.vaJ

EDWAItl) HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

-- Twenty-live
miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from 1 to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
H. A. Harvey,
I59tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.

$2.50.

$1.00,

Real Estate and Insurance.

DEAL- -

SECOND-HAN-

IV er, on Bridge street, buys and sells all
kinds ot old and new furniture. If you have
ra--

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
hand wagons, liiiBi,rles, saddles nnd har
ness. lr yon nax-- anything in tnafc line, call
834--tf
and see A. Well, ou llrUlcu street.

No.

8.

'

H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

FURNISHED FREE WE
to please, and can usually fur-uis- li
nny class of hlp on sliort notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 14, BriilifO Stiuot. O. iv. Employment
HlOtf
office.

:

.

ng.

HELP

00

ll.

A-Goi-

A

well-know-

.

Will Set it

The Plaza Hotel,

MISCELLANEOUS

.

Ho

IN SANTA FE.

levator
Dining

Room

en 1st Root

32 ts
$2.b0 pr daj
Rates,

--

CAPTURED A FOLSOM ROBBER.

Wolverine Dairy
For People Thet Are
H
Sick or "Just Don't 3tl J V
I'ccl Well."
S siuLO
ONLY ftUE mr A nncr
Rtmotet Pimples, curt headacM, Dripepla an
a io
Ol u,:tf.. or lr aiali
vwirenei.
baiuplta rte. tddrcai Or. Ue.ilO Co. fliila. rs.

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIBAR DEALER
And Sol

A

cants for

for?
Bottled in Bond.

-

5iArtPsni5tppitov4L-

HERMAN HCUKNHOLTZ.

If Peat
hid to ii &m

Sheriff Stewart of Eddy County Secures
Him After Desperate Fight.

frap

A special to tbe

Sidis Fe New

the warrant

for every victim that he
claims as his
own, there

Mexi

The milk fro.-- thu dairy ia pgrifled by
meant of the Vruiont IjuiiDir and Aera-to- r can from CarUbad, dated August 10,
wfalcta takaa off Ibe aniaial beat and
odor by a straioiof; piocese and keeps says:
Sheriff Stewart, of Eddy county, and
tba milk aweetliTa to sight fcoura longer
an
oraioa rr nieCDoa.
posse, captured at daylight near Carls
Telephone 163.
bad a man supposed to be one of tbe

Ketcbum gang in tbe Folsoni robbery.
He made a fight and sbot two of tbe
Ms las Feins
posse, one dangerously. He Bhows lev
era! bullet wounds healing.
His part
Oe
If ansanaree and Uncom Aral.
ner escaped..
The captured one gives
the name of Tom Johnson. He gavea
Electric Door Bells, . Annunciator
'
battle, even wben disarmed
desperate
'Burglar Alarms and Private
and overpowered. It was necessary to
Telephones at Reason
stun and overpower blm. Sheriff Stewable Rates.
art deserves great credit for his capture,
as there was an exciting light.
EXCHANGE
1
In connection with the foregoing,
OKFICK: $S8 per Annum..,
SIB per Annum,
while there may be no connection be
) KEbLDENt'K:
tween tbe two items, tbe followii g will
be read with interest:
N M
j EAST LAS VSGAS
A gentleman of prominence from tbe
south end of the territory cvnCrms tbe
report of a conspiracy to hold up the
Patronize- El Paso & Northeastern in Otero couu
JOHN; BOOTH'S HACK LINE ty, mention of which was made in the
Journal-Democr- Call
Sunday morning.
op Telephone 71,
Several of the hardest characters In the
southwest were enlisted in the enterA
&
prise and Sheriff George Curry discover
ed the existence of the plot while fol
Colorado Puone 131
Las:Vegui Pbono 131
lowing a supposed clue to the Folsom
holdups and murderers. Tbe pres.
enceof Sheriff Curry and bis deputy,
Tom Tucker, preventrd the carrying
out of the plan. With two determined
ollicers on the scene of the proposed
holdup the outlaws would not risk it.
J. II. SMITH,
Troprietor Deputy .Tucker is now in the field for
the purpose of running the entire gang
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
out of the country.
He is SHid to be
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, close on the trail of two men suspected
of being members of the Folsom gang,
WHEAT, ETC.
and if be catches up with them a light
to the death will result.
Tl relies t cash
price "fild for Milling Waeat,
at

wonld be

fewer pre ma- -,
ture deaths.
In the majority of casea,

men

and

women aign

their own

death warrants.
Neglected
health means

A
death.
man or wom-

an may not
realize it hut
tie little ills that they neglect are simply
the danger signals that warn them of the
approach of big and serious maladies. A
well man or woman gets np in the morning
and alert, both
happy and
mentally and physically. They have a
hearty appetite for breakfast. They go
about their work with alacrity, and a sense
of pleasure. The day's end finds then
tired, but not fagged oat They still have
the energy for an evening's enjoyment.
At night they find sound, refreshing slumber. They do not have frightful dreams
during their sleeping hours, nor are they
drowsy during their waking hours. They
are not
or
When
men or women find their condition the opposite of this, they need a course of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
strengthens the weak stomach, corrects
the impaired digestion invigorates the
liver, and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood maker and
It strengthens tbe muscular system, gives bloom to the complexion, regulates the functions of every vital organ and
imparts both mental and physical elasticity
and energy.. Medicine dealers sell it, and
have nothing "just as good."
clear-heade-

d

fault-findin-

incorporation papers at the ollice of tb
territorial secretary.
The company
was organized under tbe laws of Weit
Virginia and appoints as its manager
and local agent iu New Mexico E. F
Cossun, of Pittsburg, who will reside at
Klizxbethtown. The capital of tbe com
pany is $50,000, of which 811,000 Is raid
up. The incorporators are Joseph
Hartman, V. II. Lusk, Butler, V
Thomas J. SteveDson. Theodore G
Daub, Eruil D. Daub, II. Johns, Jr ; T,
F. Johns, F. J. Close, W . W. Elderkln
E. F. Cossun, F. A. Spiller, Pittsburg,
Pa.
Carlsbad Argus: Tbe Mexican pop
ulation indulged in Jollification at tbe
home of Bias Avalos, near Florence,
Saturday night, and before it term!
oattd there was a grand free fight.
Clubs, knives and pistols were the fa
vors of the occasion, and some of the
participants were badly damaged. Two
of them were jailed, and at the trial
Tuesday, were ordered to be kept then
for ten days more. One of the men
stabbed a horse badly and an additional
charge has been made against him.
Several Mexicans were hurt, but their
compatriots were loyal and refused to
peach.

July Weather In Las Vegas.
Tbe monthly weather summary foi
July msde from observations ttkeii at
tbe Las Vrgas Normal university
that the total precipitation for
the month was 7.(4 inches, or a little
over half of the tots! amount of aver
age precipitation for the entire year.
Tbe maximum temperature was V2
degrees on the Gib; minimum, 54 de
grees, on the 1st acd 25th; tbe mean
temperature, 71.76 degrees; mean mail
mum temperature, 65.09; mean mini
mum temperature, 18.43; greatest prt
consecu
cipltatioo in any twenty-fo- ur
tive hours, 145 inches, on the 13th
number clear dejs, 7; partly cloudy, 24
cloudy, 0; days on which .01 or more
precipitation fell, 13; prevailing wind
direction, variable. Tbe following
table will be ot Interest:
shows

TK,,P
DATE.

K

e
1

i
4
A

6
7

81
84

86
87
90
93
83

Preclp-

ttatlon,
R incase.
?
.00
.K)
.00
;00
.00
. 00
.70
.10
.00
.18
.00

64

tU
W
61
65
63

ei

-

"iV,?!1"
Clear
P. Cloudy
P. Cloudy
P. Cioudy
P. Cloudy
P. Cloudy
P. Cloody

srs?"

lory nt m Ma.
To be bound Uiuid and foot for years
oi diseae is the worst
by tltti
form of surety. George 1). Williams
of Manchester, Mich., lells bow such a
slave was made frew. He says: "My
rife has been so helpless for five years
mat she roii I J iiot turn over in dmi
alone. A fler using two bottles of Klec-tri- e
Hitters she is wonderfully improved
and sble to do Iter own woik." This
uprerue remedy for female diseaaes
quickly cures nervousness, sleepless
setnrr.
ness, inelaooholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle No. 1 raa. arrive 1S:5 p. .Dep 1:10 p
:
p.
working medicine is a godsend to weak. No. IT Paee. arrive lap. a.
1:00 a
ly, run down people.
Every bottle No HrrelglU
n
50
CAUVOBS-'cents
UBUTBD.
at Murpbey-Vsgtursnted. Only
Pettea Drug Co. and Browne & ArrlvseatSrSOa. a. aae departs -at 6:83 a. m.
oa Moaday, Wedaaeaay aa FridayMsnzauares Co.
uTMim,
IroO an.
14
8S
Mexleo Aa Ideal Resort for the Taartou No. S rase. arrive :M. at. Dep.
No.
s. ss.
Peas, arrive
Dep. (
la laaaaaer r Winter.
Ho. MFrebsht
" T:S0 a. asra.a
1
No. n la Daaver trals ; No. is California
AllboQib not (soerailv naderstood bv
tbe travalioa pnbllo, there ie a vaat eectiou Ne.lTthe Mexico trala
of Mexico tbe section traversed bv tbe
Santa Ft braaob trains connect wttb Nee. 1, t
ala line of tbe Mexican Central Railway S.4. 17 end M.
iroan ine uaitea Dtaiee border io ifte Mex
ican Capital wbiob enjoys daring the
seated term in tbe United btat, a much
EOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
more eomfortable climate tban tbe Amer
ican eummer resorts. This Is due to the Lv Laa Vegas K s. . Ar Hot Springs : a. at
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
on wbicb tbe Lv Las Vegas 11 :S0 a a. Ar Hot Springs t2:00 as

Santa Fe Tims Table.

ic--k

Us.

road Is located front 8.000 to 8.000 fet
eoove tan level.
Tbe nverace temieratore of tbis section.
according to government statistics for a
aamber of years, bae been between AO and
70 dagrees Fabrenbeit.
Alum tne line of the road are to ba
found tbeoblef cities and Drlocloal noliita
of Interest in oar si iter Bernb'le, wuile en
IU brancbee there is sceoery ot marvelous
grandeur.
liouraton tickets at creatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket ottioee
In tbe United Btates and Caoada, ail tba
tear ronnd. to Mexico Cttv and Drlnclual
points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
ids Mexican central Is tbe outy stand
ard trance with Pullman buffet sloeulaaoare from tbe United mates to tbe City of
raexico wnnoui cnange.
For rates, re.ervatlons In a eeDlnar ears.
pr luted matter and central Information.
B. J.Kchs.
sply to
Uodj'I Agent. Kl Paso. Texea.

Lv Las Vega

1

:10 p m. Ar Hot Springs

1

:40 p

LvLas Vsgae 3:S0pa. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pat
bv Las Vsgaa 6:00 p m. At Hot Springe 6:30 p
Lv Hot Spring 0:t era. At Lee Vegas 10:10 a m

Lv Hot Bpriaga 12:16 p n. ar Laa
Lv Hot Sprtaga f :00 p m. At Las
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p as, Ar Las
LvHotSprlage 6i30pa. Ar Laa

Vegaa 11:46 p tu

Vegas 1:99 p m

7H
6
P. Cljody
Vegse 4:40 p m
Carlsbad people are determined that V8
80 61
P. Cloudy
Vegas IM p m
lloswell citizens shall not be the only 10
K6
68
P. Cloudy
Ul
88
P. Cloudy
ones who are eojoylng artesian water, 11
87
I'J
88
. 40
P. Cloudy
Not. 1 aad i, Peclle sad Atlaatle oxpreee, bave
Eliza White, the artesian well machine IS
1.4.1
P. Cloudy
83 60
Pullman palace drawlag-foocare, toarlit
48
81
.53
P. C loudy
man, has closed a deal with F.U. Tracy, 14
deeping ears aad eoacbee between Chicago aad
P. Cloudy
68
15
80
.63
Geo.
Loe Aagelee, Sea Dtegeaad Baa rraacleee, aad
II. Webster aud others to drill 10
"I had been troubled for aeveral years with
67
69
.84
P. Cloody
spella of liver complaint," writes H. N. Drans-fielNo.'e 17 and SS bave f sUmaa palace care aad
68
1.000 feet deep if necessary on the 17
74
.44
P. Cloudy
Esq., of Sweetsprings, Monroe Co., W. Vs.,
eoacbee between Chicago end tbe City ot Mexico.
68
78
P. Cloudy
.42
"and about two vears aro mv health rave wav. Vineyard Steck farm. Mr. Webster 18.....
74
IS
68
50
I tried a doctor and got worseall the time. I had
Hosnd trip ttckata to points net over lbS miles
P. Cloudy
a weakness in my left side and limbs, palpital
82
agrees to return to the donators any 40
.59
P. Cloudy
at 10 per cent reduction .
tion of the heart, cranioiuir oains in the stomach
21
59
84
.10
Cl.ar
amounts
Commatatloa tlckete betweea Las Vegas and
after eating; nerves weak and no energy. I
given provided an artesian 32
87
60
00
Clear
Hot Springs, 10 riilet SI. 00. Oood todays.
took Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery and flow of not less than 150
67
87
Trao
gallons is ob 23
P. Cloudy
began to meud from the utart. I sooa felt like a
CHA8. f. JONXS,
.
67
80
00
Clear
new person. I am now enjoying good health.
tained. The total amount required to 5!4
64
83
.JO
25
Clear
1,000 feet is 2,600, of which nearly 26
go
68
86
.00
Cl.ar
We handle eveiywing in our Hue
. 00
P. Cloudy
88 64
92,000 has been guaranteed, Mr. Web 27
TE1CUITOKIAL TOPICS.
A complete illustrated price Hat 'sent
3
28
87
.00
Clear
ster payirg 5C0, tbe railway 8200 and 29
free upon application. Thr I.OWEST
88
58
.80
P. Cloudy
.64
5 01
P. Cloudy
The sugar factory at Carlsbad recent Mr. Ilagerman $1( 0. Other contribu- M
Friced Liquor IIousb in the city.
50
77
31
Trao
P. Cloudy
ly finished the run on brown sugars, tors were the P. I. & I. Co., F. G.Tracy,
R.
W.
&
Prnlt
be
Co.,
Tansill, Joyce,
but has since been engaged on molasses
A Mother Telia now Sha Saved Her Lit
Is the Santa .Fe. The Colorado Seed Wheat (or Bala la beaaoa..
sides several smaller contributions.
This
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Any of
Rpof average
new
tle slaughter's Lite.
The
and
chair
car
for
the
Iivmoua.
sleeper
Itrmarkable
temperature
am
children
'
I
of
the
mother
eight
southern
A
Pecos
end of the
Mrs. Michael Curtain, l'laiufield. III ,
Valley
"
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApLas Vegas. Nnw Mex
and have bad a great deal of experience
makes the statement she caught cold, Northeast) ru, from Carlsbad to Pecos,
SOUND
SLEEP
which settled on her limes ; she was has been received at lloswell.
with medicines. Last summer my lit
fi
g-fplication. Also Notary's R; cords, Bills of
treated for a month by her family phy
tle
- daughter bad the dysentery In its
comes"
Go to
a
from
sweet
Airs.
an
stomach,
ut
resident
worse. Ho told her she
pure
Barela,
but
aged
grew
sician,
Then the cars
We thought she would
period at your home.
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
was a hopeless victim of consumption Cieneguitas in Santa Fe county, died blood, btrong nerves and hearth. worst form.
are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarceand that uo medicine could cure her. recently. She is survived by her hus- The surest way to acquire these is by die. I tried everything I could think
and
noticeable.
Pullman
Her drugziRt8iigi;e8ted Dr. King's New
ly
palace
Pocket use. Address
band and a large family of sons and an honest use of this famous medicine of, but nothing seemed to do her any
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
For good. I saw by an advertisement in
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
all California trains.
;
9 bottle and to her delight found her daughters.
The Optic.
fifty years it has never failed to cure our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
self benefitted from first dose. .She
Second Hand Store
Joe Sheridan of Silver City and a Mr, stomach di.soidera, beginning with
Cholera and diarrhcea Remedy was
continued its use and after taking six Voe-- s
of Chicago recently visited Fair- - constipation and ending with kidney
Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy bottlep, touna herself sound and well ;
recommended and sent and got
J. H. TEITLEBAUM, I
Phivate Revenue ahighly
Warranty Deed
or sell all goods In our line.' i Or we will now aoes her own housework, and view to view several mines with the or liver trouble.
bottle at once. It proved to be one of Subpoena
neck
of
covers
bottle.
the
the
as
is
veil as she ever was. Free view to purchasing. .The view is said Stamp
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
the very best medicines we ever had in Summons
"
Si
trial bottie of this Great Discov t j have been very fair.
house.
IIOSTETTER'S
little
saved
the
It
my
daughwhat
(let
ery at ISrov, :.e& Manzanares Co. and
Quit-ClaiDeed
The continued prevalence of typhoid r:ku.'nofor
ter's life.
I am anxious for every Writ of Attachment, Original
I'etten Drug Co. Only
Hurphey-va- n
STOMACH
AND
M)
centa j.n'l $1: every bottle guar fever la Carlsbad has ltd to a discus
ubstuute
Exclusiva Coal & Wood Dealer
mother to know what an excellent Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
BITTERS
anteed.
sion of its cause. The local papers
medicine it is. Had 1 known it at first
ii
ii
seem to think the responsibility lies be
it would have saved me a great deal of Affidavit in Attachment, original
Clyde J. (iainsley and Miss rfoBe
;
One of Sol. Lowitzkl's teams has anxiety and my little daughter much Affid't in
tween the filthy condition of outhouses
Attachment, duplicate
Bernard were married at Raton by Uev.
Mining Deed
Succetcorto
and vaults or the wattr pipes of the hauled a big boiler to Glorieta from a suffering. Yours truly, Mks. Geo. F.
Frank Lonsdale.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
sale
Dy
Garnishee
k.
i.
miKDioK, liberty,
lor
Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
point five miles from that station. The K.
city system.
A. CORCORAN.
D. Goodall, Druggist.
use
was
at
boiler
-for
Bland
by
bought
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
The Lordeburg school board has en
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Is My lllood Pure?
All grades and kinds of
CHEAP RATES.
is a question of vast importance gaged Maior J., F. Robertson and his W. C. Wynkoop of the Cochltt Gold
This
Chattel Mortgage
Bond in Attachment
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVI? : ;
all who wish to be well. If your granddaughter, Miss F. Gertiude Rob Mining and Improvement company.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Hard, and Soft Coal toblood
M
is Impure you cannot expect good ertson, to teach school. The major's
Meals must be satisfactory or travel Execution
You a'surae no risk when you buy ing ia uneujoyable. The Santa Fe
Constantly on hand
health unless yon begin taKing Hood's son is principal of the Doming school
C.
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diaron us system oi Order to Garnishee to Fay
Power of Attorney
it1
This great uiedi and be has two daughters teaching in rhoea remedy, lv. D. Goodall, druggist, Koute prides itseir
Sarsaparilla Ht once.
rooms and lunch coun
est aunlltv of nine tine dnon wood, read
dining
Harvey
Manufacturer of
will refund your money it you are not ters. There are none better.
for the stove. All kindsof fcm"e nosts. Proniut cine makes the blood pure and puts the New Mexico.
meat- - Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
it. It is every fast. dinner and supper are served at
delivery. Telephouea 47 aud 5S.
system in good health, cures spring
A man was picked up on tbe railroad satiBlled ufier using
n
success
most
to
be
the
where admitted
intervals.
Ample time Affidavit in Replevin
humors and that tired feeling.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Lease, long form
track east of Lordsburg with one of his ful remedy in use for bowel complaints convenient
given for all meals.
bead
off
wound
in
never
cut
is
one
the
a
feet
fails.
and
that
the
and
It
only
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head
" short form
Bond in Replevin
safe and reliable.
Look out for malaria. It Is season
ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price that extended into the brain cavity. At pleasant,
And denier In
able now. A few doses of Prickly Writ of
tlrst it was thought that he was dead,
" Personal Property
BUSINESS lDIREGTOUT. 25 cents.
M. M. Chase has three thousand asit BiTTKits is a sure preventive.
Replevin
but be revived again and seems to be on bushel of One
Murphey-VanPette- n
Co.
in
bis
Sold
Cimarron
Drug
pples
by
Trust Deed
the road to recovery.
Appearance Bond
on hand
orchard.
BARBERSHOPS.
svary kind of wagon material
W. O. Morrison of Katon has gone to
The fall term of district court fcr
and repairing a specialty
Title Bond to Mining Property
eace Bond
Oraad and Manzanares Avenues, Knet 1
An American ltallroad In China.
San Carlos Indian Agency in Arizona,
Eddy county convenes in Carlsbad SepSHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Our treatment Is taken at home without
United
States
the
men
from
con
a
have
bis
Moneyed
brother
and
Only skilled
he
where
Leland
Charles
Contract of Forfeiture
pre
Criminal Warrant
workmen employed llol aud cold baths In the publicity and expense ot an Institute tember 11th, Judge
have secured a franchise for building a
treatment.
couueutlou.
siding. The docket promises to be a railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow, tract to put up government Indian
Bond of Butcher
No Hypodermic Infections with their
Criminal Complaint
one. The only case of note to China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. school buildings.
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re light
BANES.
lieves. Tbe expense it much less than tbe be tried Is that of V. G. Cass for the While railroads are necessary io a naProtest
Nothing so thoroughly removes the Mittimus
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves killing of J. II. Carpenter.
tion's prosperity, health is still more
r
General
AN MTOUEIi NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH tones the stomach and leaves tbe
malarial germ from the system as
can
man
'
inane
sick
t
patient
A
necessary.
btreet aud Urmia Aveuue.
in good condition. Consultation and corThe following persons have been em money if there are a thousand railroads. Pkicklv Ash Bitters. It gives life Appeal Bond
Special Warranty Deed
Hardware
respondence free and confidential. Write ployed by t he school board of Socorro : One of the reasons why America is so and action to the tornld liver, strength
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nrocrressive is the fact that in every ens and assists the kidneys to properly
Dealer
plain envelope. Under our system of cor- Principal, E. S. Coop, late ofSalina,
sold Hostetter's Stomach cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
is
store
individeach
receives
drug
respondence
patient
Kan.; assistants in Orst ward, Misses Hitters, mat ceieoraiea tonic ior me stomach, purifies tbe bowels ana pro- Criminal Comp't f or S'ch War'nt
B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- iirlfiiImDlem3nKs, Cook StoveB,
and instruction.
Warranty Deed, Spanis
W law. U. Hlxth Street, over Han Mlsue) ual care
Mary Glasson and Ruby Heiry. Sisteis weak, appetizer tor the dyspeptic and motes good appetite, vigorv and cheer
to
en
not
be
such
would
" " luvngea, Garden and Lawn
It
get
possible
ai.
National isauii, luisiuis vegas,
uy
anreiieu
sold
M
juurpney-fulness,
dorsements as the following, did we not do Mary Angela and Louise Marie will sedative for tbe nervous. It is taken
Notice for Publication
Co.
' ATTOKNEY-AT- men
Drug
SPRINGER.
of
thousands
success
all we claim:
by
with
II of io.
J J TRANK
great
second
ward.
teach
in the
law. Ofllce in Union Block. Sixth Street, f- - Hon. L. S. Coffin,
and women who are run down, pale
Bill of Sale, Spanish
president railroad
Venire
I,. Walters, while drilling a well at
Guadalupe Montoya died at Santa Fe and weak. It increases tbe weight, end
temperance association of America: The
is
h
mirATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflce, work ot the Bartlett Cure
after terrible agony from gangrene. the gain is permanent and substantial. Roswell, broke tbe drill and although Notice of Garnishra't on Exec'n
. Transfer of Location
LC.WyFORT,
The World's Best
mau Block, Eiist Las Vegas, N. M.
aculous. It stands in advance of ail other
Several weeks ago, while hauling wood,
he offered $ 100 to anyone who should
drunkenness.
cures
for
of
W.
A.
superintendent
"
Offlce
Chapman,
LONO, ATTORNEY-AT-LAFather Cleary, former president of tbe he fell and broke a leg. Medical asAcknowl'dm't of Power of Att
be able to get the drill out of the rock, Forthcoming Bond
EV.
Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Catholic Total p bstinance society of sistance was not called as soon as it Colfax county public schools, and Miss
done and he bad to
be
not
could
it
be
the
Cure
If
Bartlett
America:
proper
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND
Charlotte Manville were married at
ndemnif ying Bond
Marriage Certificate- ,
abandon the work and start anew.
selor at Law. Offlce 107 Sixth street, ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef should have been and blood poisoning
la.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Bayard,
other
at
than
present
any
fectually
remedy
55
SnecialK
was
In.
a
set
He
old.
years
Shte Di Tanks
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Court
A Cool Ride In Summer.
known.
'
Appearance Bond,
ON SHORT NOTICE.
DENTISTS.
The Pullman tourist sleeners in daily
Anthony Crown, who went to the
Js Improving;.
Cure Co.,
Proof of Lasor
The
Klondike from Hlllsboro, lett there a
"My husband has taken Hood's Sar service on the Santa Fe route are ot the Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
IAS VEQA8. N M DR. H. 8. BROWN TON, (successsr to, B. M.
DDinni: qt I .
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
saparilla for sour stomacb and heart
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois poor man and has returned with $60,
11 cured mm, lie nas nau oei-te- r Tham'i nnthinor an hot. stuff v and dis
New Mexico.
Bond, General
Acknowledgement
0)0 in cash. In company with three burn and
health the past season than ever be agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
ten
owns
Mr.
Crown
valuable
partners,
"
fore. My daughter has been ailing for and backs. This is one reason or many Sherifl's Sale, Execution
Corporation
hv thn Kantn. Fn is the best line tO
Alaska placer claims, to which he will quite awhile, but she has begun taking
w
Hood's and is improving." Mits. Ellen New Mexico. Arizona and California Sherifl's Sale. Personal
return after a short visit here,
Properly
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Utah.
during warm weather.
Mr. W. II. Porter, who has a ranch Green, Draper,
Deed
Option, Real Estate
Hood's Tills give strength even while
on A pitch i to creek about six miles from
C. M. Stansbury, master mechanic of SherirTs Sale,
lull' LVliVl UUU
worn
are
at
cathartic
their
Lessee.
rail
qualities
&
Northeastern
western
old
Pecos
in
the
II.
the
N.
tbe
Valley
jonNSON,
ranch,
Bond for Deed
Road Petition
Easy to take.
road, has removed from Carlsbad to
part of Socorro county, is reported to
'
Official Bond
Bond of Deputy
have found a complete counterfeiting
E. J. Love has purchased two lots lloswell with bis family.
Sash and Doors,
outfit and several bars of bullion ready at Raton and will Lulld a fine house
What's, in a name?" Tbe word Guardian's Bond aid Oath
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Mouldings;
to be made into spurious coin.
thereon.
drua not always indicate some
hit.tr"
Scroll Sawing,
and
harsh
disagreeable. Prickly
S ' n
thing
Affidavit
Out of 1 2 customers secured at Carls
'
a air itiTTKits is uroof of this. It Administrator's B ad and Oath
lllnmarck's Iron Narva
and Alatching,
Sur
bid in 1891 by E.D.Adler, representing
the
and
health.
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his
regulates
Was the result
splendid
clears:, strengthens
Mineral Location Notice
Letters of Guardiaiship
Wilder Bros,, shirt manufacturers of Indomitable will and tremendous en system inorougniy, yet it is
Mill and Office
piewuui,
vA r
'
urn
stomacn
now
win
most
wnere
remains
but
delicate
there
t
aiomacu, the
Lawrence, Kan.,
ergy are not round
" cloth
Letters of Administration
to it. Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
Liver. Kidnevs and isoweis are out oi
Street, and
W n, the balance either havlnp died or
t,n,er of National ILas
uo.
and
want
these
Vbu
qualities
If
Drug
East
i Tnvf.nua.
Vegas
moved away, Of course, (he list of order.
Warrant to Appraisers
Viiuiuu
Township Plat
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
1
customer has been maintained in tbe New Life Pills. They develop every
SS
A. D. Gallop and family of Uallop
.
nnwM of brain and body. Only 25c at Neb., bave settled at Farmlngton.
meantime.
"
"
Summons, Probate Court
M. M. BuNiiT.
Murohev-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
V A. Henry.
Cuiabad Eddy: W. C. Relff, who has Browne & Manzanares io.
Qlorloue Kewe.
Justice's Dockets,S J x 1 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 1 00
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
ben busy the past few weeks taking
HENRY & SUMDT,;
bot1.
He
writes:
T.
"four
S. Yarnel! of Ratou has purchased Washita.
the scboi 1 census, reports 154 males and
"
bound
."
nf KiMtric Bitters has cured Mrs ustioe'aDjcket'j,SjKl4in.260p'g,s
142 females for the white school in thih dx acres of land at Gardenvllle, south tia
Rrawer nf scrofula, which bad caused
34
if Raton and will erect a house there her irreat suffering for years. Terrible
district, while he found 36 males and
anrna wonld break out on her head and
on.
females for the Mexican school and
Record for Notary Public, 100 pages,
malea and 5 females for the colored
face, and tbe best doctors could give
cure is complete and
her
Discovered By a Woman
but
nohelo:
378
of
in
district
a
the
total
school,
Another great discovery has teen her health is excellent." Tbis shows
Tbe body of Mrs. Cavara, who was made, and that, too, by a lady In this what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters is tbe beet blood purl- drowned In a flood at Mogollon while country. "Disease fastened its clutches H.r
-It.'a thn nunreme remedy
trnnwn
seven years she with
and
for
nnon
her
Estimates furnished free, on
attempting to rescue her little grand stood its severest tests: but her vital for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers.
brick
or
buildings.
Stone; frame
daughter, was found at the Wordtn organs were undermined and death bolls and running sores, it stimulates
OUR MOTTO IS:
ranch, Socorro county, Ova miles below ftemerl imminent. For three months iivpr kidnevs and bowels, exnels cols
uo . ine
Beds
Comfortable
Gootf
Las
From
Miles
the scene of drowning. Burial took she cougbed incessantly, and could not nm hnlna riitrestion. builds
Sixteen
PRICES."
PAIR
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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a way w strength.
fifty
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lnst.,nd
n
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bottle
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a
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of
recovery, by purchasing
by Murpnev-vaurugtjo.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
ple were engaged in the interment
of Dr. Kins's New Discovery for Con urowne Ci Manzanares iu.
terrific hail storm with lowering clouds sumption, and was so much relieved on
At Aztec last week in less than an
first dose, that she slept all
beautiful summer resort nestles amonp-- the pines at the foot ol enveloped the camp and all the tributa taking
nrillS
niorht. and with two bottles has been bonr over an inch of rain fell ,
1
streets
all
Hooded
creek
the
mountain
the
of
of
Silver
ries
Rocky
Hermit's Beak, amid the grandest scenery
absolutely cuied. Her name is Mrs.
- '
Toleanle Kruptlona
Luther Lutz." Thus writesW.C. Ham
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the and roadways.
ana
CKLKBKATEDHOT BPKINGSare located In the midst of
Are grand, bnt Skin Eruptions rob
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, cnrystai iswaterideal
The Smlthfield Gold Mining & Mill mlck & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
,
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fifty
Pettea life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
halm laden mountain breezes aud innumerable attractions, it the
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
THKHS
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Elizabetbtown
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve milea from Barranca
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farManzanares
&
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and
Old, Running
cures them;
Drug
on the Denver & Hio Grande railway, from which point a
place for those in need of rest and
Co, Regular size fifty cents and il r ever sores, V icers, nous, r eions, thorns.
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
ther inlormation, telephone, or address H. B.JOHNSON, East Las Vega?.
dai'y
uurns.
scams.
from
bottle
90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altiestaras VITALITY,
warts i nta. itruiBes.
waters Is
guaranteed.
Every
r'hamwul Hands. Chilhlalns. Best bile
LOST V KiUH
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
AND MANHOOD
curs on earth. Drives out Pains and
We
Always Busy These waters contain 1886.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
25 cts. a box. l;ure guarAches.
Only
and
Emissions
Cures Impotency, Night
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
Petten
anteed. Sold bv Murohev-Va- n
AND 51 DODO- waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to ia
in 'ie building .season supplying wasting diseases, all effects of self-,15 CENTER STREET
&
Manzanares
Drue Co. and Browne
Consumpthe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
.
I.AS AKNtJK.
choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and Indis
For the
and permanent cure of Co.
tion, Malaria, Briirht's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
cretion. A nerve tonic and tetter, saltspeedy
all
Female
La
and contractors. We are prompt l
complaints, etc., etc.
Grippe,
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh,
rheum and eczema. Chamblood builder. Brings the berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is George P. Prim and wife have re
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
delivering all orders, and suppl
month. For further particulars address
pink glow to pale cheeks and without an equal. It relieves the itch- turned from Aztec to Ol li to live.
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Are
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instantly
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building purposes.
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so builder's hardware, building paper tee to cure or refund the money scald head, sore chronic
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NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Avv
lively cares plies, or no pay reqalred. It or
tractors will do well to get our estiall winter. rsasenrera lor
ti.i. utrt attraitlvn at all aeeaons and11la.15oten
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
trains. Calls promptly
Clinton & Jackson St., CHICACO, IUU
a. ui., eoit rsach U)o Caiiente at
mate before going elsewhere.
box
85
for
cents per
Dr. Tody's Condition Fowfleri
0io Caiiente caA leave BbdU Fe at
munY refunded. Price
Petten horses are the beat tonic , blood purifier For sale by Murphey-Va- n
sb,ib Is to V
Petten Drug
6 p. m. the same day. Fate far the round trip from
For sale bv Muiphey-Va- n
at L. M. Cooley's
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yesterday.
Water Melons,
Miss Geneva Casaus it dangerously 111
at her home in Mora.
sEE
Canteloupes,. .
Ike Appel, a member of Appel Bros,
left for the east latl night.
Peaches,
Lewis D. Fort and Leroy B. Gulotta
hate gone to Wagon Mound
i
W. E. liuhrioge and J. Malcolm of
Apples, ,
i
Helen are at the Central hotel.
The mother of Mra. R, C. Rankin
Gooseberries
came in from Winslow, Ariz., and will
vltit here.
and
:
At the New Optic James Stnrrock
Currants
Lucero, Albuquer
Lamy;Candelart
que; w. M. Hamilton ana bromer.
Berwick. La.
At the Plaza hotel: Edna M. Richard-sou- ,
Chicago; J. Jarrell end wife,
Liberty; Edwin R. Thorn and wife, city;
J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis.
R. II. Wilson, who hat made Las
Vegas his home for several montha
past, went to Colorado this morning to
SilllJUiUilUUiaililUllUIUHK engage
in mining business.
The mother or 11 . w. Kelly, a mem
ll
Co., arrived
TilUKSDAY EVEMNO. AUG. 17. '!. ber of the
in Las Vegas from Leavenworth, Khd.i
yesterday, and will visit in tbtB city.'
.Mrs. Ruby and daughter are vieiiing
STREET TALK.
friends in this city. They formerly
Attend the bl tent show ou the west lived here but are now stopping over
on their way to the east from Califor
Bide tonight.
nia.
Grill Roberta wan the rille at Mao
Ed Brice and W. O. Wood loftthls
kel'B l'avilioa lust night.
morning on a fishing and camping trip.
e
team and
had a
Regular meeliDg of Chapman Lodge They well filled
with "provender" and
wagon
No. 2. A. F. & A. M., toaight. ?
are bent on having a good time.
A dance and card t arty will be held
Joe Burke, a gentlemanly brakeman
fif the Montezuma club tonight.
running on the south end, bus taken" a
off and left this morning for Louis
Mrs. Mohrentertainfd a number of lay
ville, Ky., where his wife and little Joe
friends at cards' yesterday afternoon hnve been
spending the summer.
V. F. I'owars, route agent for the
Workmen are bus building an ex
Express company, was in
tension to the 'smokestack of the Casta- - Wells-Farg- o
town yesterday afternoon, leaving for
...ll M !. I i .
Rocky Ford, Colo. this"' morhing, to
Work has begun on Iwo brick cot- look after cantaloupe shipments there,
tages for Margarito Romero on his lots
11. 11. Sheppard, traveling passenger
near the old JJaca bnildintr.:
;
agent for the C. & A.; and S.' M. Shat
R. A. Kis'Jer is novy engaged in get- tuc, traveling passenger agent for the
B. & O., were in town today'. They are
ting out a special edition for the Inde- on their
way south and both have their
pendence (Oregon) West .Side.
headquarters in Denver.
A number f tub visiting Catholic
Fred McKay, who will be the artist
clergymen enjoyed a carriage ride up on TnE Oi'Tic's Merganthaler type
the Hot Springs c mou'thie morning.
setting machine, when it arrives, re
turned on the afternoon train from
The tinea bcumiui muib ui
New York, where he took a course of
are going full speed nowadays, turning
at the machine works.
training
uUO
6U0
wool
a
or
out
bags of scoured
the Castaneda: R. P. Oliver, J
At
week.
Thompson Lindley, Sr. Louis; S. II
Some of the
boys wln go bare Fields, St. Joseph ; W. F. Powars, AI
footed take considerable delight these buquerque; John Wickstrom, Albu- warm days in folio.via in the make of buquerque;J. M. Hale, St. Joseph; S,
M. Shattuc and II. II. Shepperd, Deni
the street sprinkler.
ver;
Elseman, Boston; A. C, Voor- If you want to laugh take in the hees, J;
Mrs. II. A. Ruley, San
Raton;
Rocky Mountain Show Co. entertain'
'
i
Diego.
Adment on the west sido tonight.
mission, 25 and 15 cento.
ARCHBISHOP BOUGARDE.
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The Gem laundry Is having anew Assists In a Parish Festival and Visits
Las Vegas.
,. i
top made for the delivery wagon, and
J. J. Crawford is having a wagon bed
Archbishop Bougarde returned this
made for an express wagon.
afternoon to Santa Fe after spending
and several days very pleasantly in this city.
Eusibio Chacon, attorney-at-laa pleasant and agieeable gentleman, by looking after the interests of the church
the way, has opened an office in room here. The occasion of his visit' was
18, over the First National bank.
more particulary to assist the west side
in celebrating the Feast of the
Rev. A. A. Layton is having his resi parish
which is a parish festival
Assumption,
dence property in this city raised a
and which occurred on Tuesday.
'
a
two
a
of
and
and
feet
half
height
was
on Monday evening witli
foundation bnilt under if. lie will a preceded
Solemn high mass
service.
vesper
make renovation of tlm inside us well vas
celebrated at 9:30 on Tues
at tbe Church of
Collector Car- day morning
The case of
los Gabaldon, which was to have come Our Lady of Sorrows with the Rev.
up for hearing today before S. li. Father Gllbiuton of Santa Fe sa
He was assisted by Rev, Father
Davis, Jr., os referee, was postponed by
Collier
of
Socorro as deacon and the
on
sides
the
both
f
attorneys
conssnij
Rev. M. Dumarest as subdeacon.. Other
un.il Monday.
clergymen present were Rev. Father
Information was received in the city Pouget ot East Las Vegas and Rev.
today that Miss Louis Sulzbacber was Father Ribera of Sapello. Arch Bishop
recently operated on' for'a recurring at Bougarde delivered a sermon in Spanish
tack of appendicitis and the operation, which was received with
every conher frisnds will be glad to learn, pronv sideration and attention on the
part Of
ije3 a success.
the congregation, v
j
Since the day of the feast tbe arch
The hot house belonging to Mrs.
llunsacker was moved today from her bishop has been acquainting himself
with local conditions.
lie has made a
property on Douglas avenue to some most favorable
on all whopi
impression
on
street
lots recently purchased
the
north of Dtfuglas Bud west of the Fres he met. This was his first visit to Las
Vegas since he became archbishop last
,
byterian church. ,
1
i
;
April.
Chas. P. Head of. Gainsyille, Tex.,
John Atkins arrived - in Las Vegas
writes to a gentleman in this city cte
afternoon from Denver. Ijle
yesterday
airing to know the address of James came overland, driving a team belongIlealey. Anyone who can give the de ing to F.A.Edwards of The
Optic
sired information - will confer a favor ollice. He was eleven
days on the jour
to
address.
the
abovo
by writing
ney and found good grass all along the
route, the team arriving here in good
Thejtent exhibition in tbe rear of condition. While traveling along the
Smith's planing mill on the west side road about
twenty miles north of
was attended last night by a large aua valuable Bhotgun belonging
Springer
dience. The euttrtainment consisted to Mr. Atkins fell
oufof the wagon and
largely of character' specialties, which was lost. Mr. Atkins is
looking around
were hugely enjoyed by those present. for a cattle ranch
and maybuy,.inithe
vicinity of Las Vegas. He was a resi
Billy Wtods, Morris 'iDahziger and dent of Oklahoma until ' recently5 but
Ed Brice left today on a camping tour sold his interests there and is
pow look
to the Black Lakes' rfud Taos codnty.
at New Mexico. He concluded not
ing
They may possibly visit Elizabethtown. to locate In Colorado for the reason
They are supplied with a camping out- that the winters are severe and snow
fit and have not announced when they falls are
heavy two things that Jcaltie- will return.
men like to avoid .
i
The Wells-Fargis
express company
Joe Lopez was kicked by a horse yesdoing a land office business in the way terday at his ranch, in the suburbs of
of fruit shipments. The trucks at the the city, the blow breaking his arm. tie
Las Vegas depot are piled high each saddle! a horse and started to lead it
day with receipts from Oklahoma and away when it suddenly pitched forKansas. Just now the Rocky .Ford ward, knocking him down and in the
caatiloupes are good and ripe and are course of its gymnastic exercises one of
being received in large quantities.
the horse's legs came in contact with
Joe's arm. And now accident insurance agents Mills and Williams, in
pushing forward arguments for the
sale of their accident merchandise.
point lo Joe's accident as a lesson' to
others, and Joe himself is actually men3S
tally kicking himself because' he didn't
take out a policy.
-
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The Agua Pura company has thirty
teamsiat work on the proposed new reservoir west of the asylum and oh account of the scarcity, of teams have
purchased outright eight rgules for
plowing purposes and haye'also purchased the O'Neil grading outfit, till
Caldwell has been employed as foreman
of construction of the reservoir.

Two Souls With But a Single
'

Wanted Work by day or week'by
colored woman. Apply at house back
and that is, "how perfectly delicious of Mrs. Wright's restaurant
j
onr relishes and all kind of
Rent-Eight
For
room stone house,
are, for a summer luncheon, or for picnics, camps, or at corner Eighth end Jackson streets, all
Lome. " We have an extensive line modern conveniences.' Apply to Mrs.
237-- tf
..
of plain and fancy crackers," wafers, J. 11. Ward. ,
and
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted
Elegant line of upholstering goods
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
ust leceivtd ry;MeMahan. Housekeepers who have upholstering to' do
give him a call, Telephone 74, east of
2I7-tBRIDGE STREET
bridgn.
V

-

;

Thought
:
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.

L. II. nOFMEISTER,
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rails bent double or twisted into knots.
mrnense trten were uprooted and 10
much damage done to tt.e road thkt
thirty days will be required to repair it.
u tbe meantime the company will build
chutes down which to slide the logs.
The weather is so cool at Cloudcroft,
Mr. Powars say.', that fire are needed
HousekceplBg Supplies Cheaper
every morning and evening.

Meaiit o

wrC.l(

BASEMENT BARGAIN

BURNAM'S

CREAM

CUSTARD

Caniains ca Corn Starch.

The Battle or

-

ONE PACKAGE

makes ten cuds of delicti in cus
tard or two quarts of ice cream

Price'15 Cents.

t it ofiin n

Gross-Blackwe-

two-hors-

tlMW of lh3

nil u
I I

Lwi

ftUrcai fcu
Mr. IWnrs tild lhat bn
his way down to Alamogordo by We
he could see bundmis of heavy uteti

at tin htUSi
" ashtdouu

ItAILKOAD KUMBL1NGS.
Engineer Kirk has resigned from the
service.
Edward E. Shaw, machinist, went to
work yesterday in the local shops.
Fireman Comstock has secured
thirty days' lav oft and will spend it in
making a visit east.
Fireman Trask has gone to the La my
branch, to relieve Fireman Ulibarn
who is on the sick list.
Machinist Charles Rennert. v. ho has
been working In the local shops, Las re
signed and will go east.
Landscape Gardener Reinisch of the
Santa Fe road was in town today, look
ing after the Castaneda lawn.
Passenger Conductor West, who ran
between this city and Albuquerque,
has handed in his resignation.. ,
Brakeman J. II. Van Norman has se
of thirty days and has
cured a lay-ogone to St. Joe, Mo., on a visit.
Mrs. Turney, mother of Fireman
Turuey.has returned to Chicago, where
she will hereafter make her home.
Joe Burks, brakeman, has gone on a
visit to Louisville, Ky., where his wife
has been visiting among relatives.
Fireman Fletcher has gone up in the
mountains to spend a few dnys. He
will camp around tbe base of Hermit'
'
'
Peak. ;
Superintendent Hurley and Trait.
master Fox arrived this afternoon from
the noith, where they have been for the
paat' three days.
Conductor George R. Davey of Ra
ton passed through Las Vegas yester
day afternoon en route to California,
having secured a lay-of- f for thirty days
The Pecos Valley and Northeastern
has inaugurated a refrigerator car ser
vice from Kansas City to Pecos. The
car leaves Kansas City every Tuesday
and arrives at Carlsbad Friday even
;
ing..
Engineer Schultz, who as chairman
or the local grievance committee was
absent in Raton for several days this
week, has 'reported for duty again and
today resumed his run on the Hot
Springs branch.
Al Waldron, yard master at this
place, left on No. 1 today on a visit to
Albuquerque.' He will remain the
balance of the week and Night Yard
master Milfer Will attend to the yards
'
'
during his absence.
ff

Manila-Th-

e

proposition of the "Battle of Ma
nilla company,' to give a minalure re
production of that great naval battle
duricg the five days of tbe fair week, at
Albuquerque, was read at a meeting of
the executive committee and tbe com
mittee instructed the president to im
mediately make arrangements with the
company for this great electrical device.
To reproduce the battle, to good effect,
a switch noard six feet high and seven
feet long, with 4,750 connections and
switches aud 4,000 feet of electrical
Over
ire, has to be manipulated.
22,000 feet of electrical wiring has to be
used In tbe cables and on the boats and
forts, and as the light gets hotter the
Spanish boats are seen to take fire and
blow op and aink. The whole battle is
operated and controlled by electricity
real black powder is used in the cartridges, and the noise and smoke of a
genuine battle is produced. Tbe whole
apparatus weighs in the neighborhood
Of 1,500 pounds and the time of show
ing it is from twenty to forty minutes
In connection with the "Battle of
Manila,'' the committee also decided to
give some grand fireworks.
Reall's Art Gallery The Plaza. For
d
thirty daye we will make a
crayon, with frame, for $2.93. Bring
your pictures in aud avail yourself of
234-this offer. Mrs. Reall.
life-size-

Ct

...

Notice.

cent discount.

.

IN LARGE VARIK1Y AND THE LATEST EFFECTS.

Skimmers
Pepper Boxes
Coffee Strainers
Shoe Blacking:
Brush Holders
Cake Pans
Pot Covers
Sponge Baskets
Machine Oilers Can Openers
Flue Stops
Basting Spoons
Nail Brushes and dozens of other articles.

China Eggs
Funnels

Asbestos Cold Grips

TFrIOIJ, 26o,

Sad Iron Handles

Water Pails
Dish Pans
Butter Moulds
Dippers
Milk Pans
Coffee Pots
Paint Brushes
Shoe Brushes
Cake Pans
Wire Broilets
Coal Oil Cans and a hundred more piece3.

Should be selected fiist with regard
to its quality. The finest finish is of
no avail for use.
We have cutlery Razors, Shears.

Stone Jars

Carvers and Pocket Knives of finest

C.

.

E . Bloom

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours H :30 a. m. to 12 m
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf

Stove Brushes

Preserving Kettles
Bread Pans
T

Carpenter's Hammers
Monkey Wrenches
Tea Kettles
,
Strainer Pails
Blacking Sets

Charles Ilfeld's.

Long.

235-t-
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Albuquerque Citizen: The resigna
tion of John S. Beaven as caller at the
local railway shops has reminded one of
our readers of a curious circumstance
The coal furnished the employes of the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad company
and its successors at this point has been
handled by just four men, and the
initials of each of them has been J
They were J. S. Button, J. S. Ilorton
J. S. Smith and J. S. Beaven.
John

of Adjutant
Fe, was
August 10 appointed division superin
tenddnt of Chicago & Eastern Railroad
company at Danville, 111. Mr. Muir
served in that capacity since January
during tbe illness of his chief. He has
charge of the Chicago and Terre Haute
division and succeeded 11. D. Fowler,
who has been transferred as division
superintendent to the St. Louis and St
Elmo divisions. Mr. Muir was a resi
dent of Albuquerque for a number of
years and was a chief dispatcher of t the
Atlantic & raclnc railway. '
A bulletin issued by. J. E. Hurley,
superintendent, says: To AH Engineers: A large number of drawheads
and draft timbers have been pulled out
and trains broken in two in opening
and closing switches, stopping at water
tanks and coal chutes on grades. Investigation indicates that with long
trains running slow after a heavy reduction of air, if it is released, a large
number of the brakes will be released
from the head Bnd leaving a number set
on the rear end. The slack runs out
and tbe train is parted, breaking links,
drawheads, draft timbers, etc. In order
to avoid this trouble you will, under
such conditions, bring train to a fu)l
slop and then release.
Engineer Sweeney demonstrated yesterday what can be done with the new
Baldwin passenger locomotives.
He
has charge of No. 835 and hooked on to
No 17, which arrived here an hour and
forty-fivminutes late. On the run
from here to Albuquerque, he made up
forty-on- e
minutes., The remarkabla
feature of the run ia ttat 835 pulled a
train that has heretofore required two
of the older and smaller type of en
gines. Engineer Suller has broken an
other record with the bie Baldwins.
He made the run to Albuquerque on
No. 1 a few days ago without stopping
to take water and a day or two later
took a heavy No. 17 to Thornton, a distance of about 100 miles, before stopping at a water tank. The new Baldwins are winning much praise aud
commendation.
,
C.

Muir,

son-in-la-

General Whiteman of Siinta

e

,- -.

Albuquerque Jourua': ,W, F, Pow
ers, route agent for the Wells-Farg- o
Express company, returned last night
from a trip through Lincoln and Otero
counties. ,At Carizozo, as the White
Oaks junction of the El Paso & Northeastern railroad is called, he established
an office for his ompany. Returning
he went up to Cloudcroft. where he
found upwards of sixty guests. A tre-- i

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
v

.

-

SASH and DOORS

HARDWARE
PAI NTS

GLASS

ioc a Pair
Regular Price 15c.

Our Pricesg

:

15-inc-

h

checked Linen Glass
eling.

Regular Price

Special Prices'cn Screen Doors

Tow-

60-inc-

h

Hucked
Towels,
15x30

8Jc

SUPPLY

BUiLOERS

CO

BOYS' NEWS.

Regular Value

Bleached Table Damask,

at The

Volney Kirk is working
'

Optic.

rS-inc-

A number of boys went to the experl
ment station yesterday.
Earl Ilartman and Mark Nelson are
making a chain of iron rings. ,
The other night some boys were put
in Jail for being out after the curfew.
'

S. Yarnell of Raton tins purchased
six acres of land at Gardenville, south
of Raton and will erect a house there
on.

For

Rent

furnished
house, every modern convenience,, for
$25 a mouth, if rented at once. Apply,

It

room

Six

Mrs

AnRAirowsKY.'

The Opera House Cafe
counter will be. open all night in the
future. Private dining room In rear
for .families.'.
.. 235 tf
and-lunc-

;

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowerB go lo Hearth, the undertaker. I. 0. O. F. cemetery trustee
23-Both 'phones.:
"

...

33-2-

m

':

m

The soothing ahd healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, have made it a great favorite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
.

.We have secuied the services of Prof.

n
German phoLubbers, the
tographer, and he understands the art
in all its branches I'latino, and all the
new styles of finish and noses in photographs. We have on hand a large collection of views; also, fine lot of picture
frames, very low priced. Call and see
t
ns. Reall's Art Gallery, plazj.

Turkey

234-G-

Help Wanted, Female.

v

;.

$6i $6i

Qreat Bargains

. ;

by water.

,

L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas - every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inuuire at W
E. Crjtes' store.

Notice to

Taxpayers.

Owing to the amount of work in the
office of the county collector, the office

hours for the transaction of business
will hereafter be from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m.,
in order to enable the clerical force of
the office to finish npeaoli day's business.
Mahqaiuto Romero, ,
235 lw
Collector.
"

II Llill.
PRICES LOW

BRIDGE STREET.- -

Prop.

A A A AAA A A. A Jl.J

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

Railroad Ave.

F

general Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

f

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,!

F.

DRY GOODS.

.

Protect

Home

J,

GEIIflltJG

Industries.

PABLO

JARAKULLO,

-

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY TILLED.

RITTENGER & CO.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES.

Las Vegas Limo & Cement Cs,
, :

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

West Side Postoffice LobbyJ
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Gas'and Electric LightlFixtures.

Office,

TALK
If you want a Corset F1JMMT1JEE
Two
Carloads En Route.
2

BUYITHE 33Ea0r.
GLOYE-FiniN-

Ttap
Give Fit

Corse Is

G

"True Kt"

Short Hip

1

ist

i-

ON HAND TO BE SOLD AT A BIG

iAOEIIFICE!

and Grace to the Figure.

Paris
Shape

1

EVERYTHING

v

A

)

t1

If

One Dollar

White
Drab and
Black

Long and Slicrt

WAIST

Fifty Ceais
THIS

THIS WEEK

EACH

--

WEEK

CORSET

202-2m-

"

T ft n

A Specialty.

at Reduced Prices.

Everything

fT
lUU I

ftP Tfl

ALSO

damaged

-

Shoe Store

G. Y. HBDGCOCK,

r

Fine MILLINERY

WINDOW SHADES
at one- half price

.

SIXTH STREET.

for the next 30 days in
order to reduce stock.

ONE LOT .

Vegas.

LATEISTYLE51

in Embroideries

AT COST

;

Ladies to make sample patches al
home; 86 to 10 weekly; no canvassing;
reply envelope for sample and particulars. Foster Machine Co., 525 west
238-t- f
29th street, New York.

,.' .,

Regular Value 25c

Linen,

ihe public to call

30c!

121 SIXTH iAr5iiAr.
WALL PAPER Mrs: Wm; Malboeuf
. . . .

bites

and examine their stock

Turkey Red Table Liner,

h

Regular Value 35c

well-know-

' S.

50-inc-

tf

If you want a lirst-ciabuggy, phaeton surrey or road wngon, call and see
the elegant line just received in a car
load, dirtct from the factory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street.
'"

h

East

d

a Yard

15c

Bleached Table Damask,

25c a Yard
Red Table

& MYERS,
Las
Boot

NEW GOODS!

Regular Value 75c

Something About the Doings of Younf(
America In Las Vegas. -

Heni-atitche-

Towels, sizes 18x38

60c a Yard
70-in- ch

Stains, Brushes.

Common-Sens- e

Extra quality Linen Hucked

Regular Value 55c
DUNN

Varnishes,

Masonic Temple.

sizes

20c Each

45c a Yard

Try Us.

Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,

Regular Price

a Yard

5c

are
Right.

Linen

8.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Nettin
House Faints,

WAGNER

Each

8!c

Children's Tan Ribbod Hose, sizes
h to

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
JLiwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

August Clearing Sale.

',

.

Vegas, N. M,

SEASONABLE IIARDUA

The Plaza.

E RY

f

Lu

OpposlU Oooley's.

.

W. V.

isfaction, We can give you just what
you want and always of right quality.
We are "cranks" on quality.

Dinner

Glass Oil Cans metal covered
Mirrors
Crumb Tray and Brash
Hatchets
Compass Saws
Fruit Presses
Horse Brushes
Coffee Mills
Vegetable Steamers
Fibre Water Pails
Dish Panii
Feather Dusters etc., etc.

Fon Rknt Three looms for light
house keeping. Apply J. 11. Stearns or

qualitj , and expensive finish if you
wish it. We can also furnish good
Cu tlery for all kinds of use in chesper
finish which will give yon entire sat-

Trays

Cents25CEach.
Pails

Twenty-Fiv- e

!

ALL CUTLERY

CentsiscEach.

For Fifteen

For

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

Towel Rollers
Spittoons
Bread Pans
Stone Jars
Sauce Pans
Pudding Pans
Lemon Squeezers
5 dozen Clothes Pins
Hunter's Flour Sifters
gallon Measures
Coffee Cans
Milk Strainers
Lemonade Shakers
Mixing Bowls
Scrub Brushes
Carpenter Rules
Mop Cloths and many other articles

quart Pails
Stone Jugs
Biscuit Pans
Wood Hanl'd Dippers.
Rolling Pins
Dover EggBcateis
Frying Fans
Whisk Brooms
--

and

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

For Ten Cents ioc Each.
a

CSOo

New floods received every day.

,

j ,".

227-l-

Tecks
Club. House g Bow Ties

Wire Potato Mashert
Candle Sticks
Graters

Moase Traps
Match Safes
Spice Scoops
Cake Turners
Plate Handles

Milk Pans
Wooden Spoon
Liquid Measures
Tack Hammers
Tack Claws
Tea Pot Stands
Tin Cups
Mincing Knives

;

Four - in - Hands

than you Eier saw then Before

Centsso - Each.

For Five

East Window Display.
Puffs,

.

On and after September 1st, 1899,1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per

See Our

Meokwoari

TT

Buffet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches high,
feet wide, 16x24 French bevel plate,
four shelves for China. Regular price $30, reduced price

be seen.

Buffet; very elaborate, 22x24 French fancy shaped
mirror, 5 shelves for China. Should
Regular price $40, reduced price

$31.48

China Closet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches
high, 3 feet 6 inches wide, rounded glass at Fide,
drawer at top, four shelves for China, Regular price Q 1 A
QA
$25.00, reduced price..

"Wn
11

UUU

J1viUt:

Chiffonier

NbTTUF
$8.50,

now.. ..

oak,-to-

18x33. height 55 inches, antique
Regular price

finish," five drawers,

g gg

.

Chiffonier; same as above, only has one drawer less
and hat box or medicine chest instead. & O
f
Regular price $9.00, reduced prico

125

Space prevsnts us from qustins mere prices

IJT7ALD & SOn,

4

$24.00

413

No.

No.
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

QJQ

11 Ui UUC;

n

.OiOtJ

to-d-

ay.

ROSENTHAL BF.OS.

